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IFIRST PRIZE GOES

TOMJLBIONGOUHTY

Captures $100 Silver Cup for

Best Display at Albany

Apple Fair.-- -

::P0LK COUNTY IS SECOND

".Magnificent Exhibit of Willamette

JJ Valley Fruit Shown, Along With

flowers Grown Outside and
J; Various Kinds Vegetables.

i:

ALBANT, Or., Nov.. IL (Special.) Mar- -

'Ion County today won the COO silver cup
Jlfor the beet county exhibit at the Albany
I'Apple Fair. Polk County took second
- place and captured a JT3 silver cup. The
tlprise was given for the best display of
yr20 boxes, and Linn County, which offered

the cup. was barred from competing. In
;the Individual exhibits Benton County

' apples won fivs silver, cups, Unn County
JJthree. Lane and Marion Counties each two
!?nnd Polk County one.

The" Albany Apple. Fair now presents
best display of apples ever collected

J!ln the Upper Willamette Valley. Sclen- -

t!rtc fruit culture In the valley nas maae
! remarkable procress 1n the past year and
"it is forcibly illustrated by the wonder- -
..ful array of perfect apples now on ais-

plav in the Albany Armory. There are
J!more than 9X boxes of prise-winni-

--apples on exhoiiion ana a noiaoie aia-pl- ar

of flowers. Though no prises were
TfTesed for vegetables, there is an ex-

hibit of lance vegetables of various kinds.
' The Judges completed the examination
of the exhibits this forenoon ana an

. non need the following awards:
Grand prime, best exhlhlt of 20 box!- -

Marlon County, nni, auvrr cup; rui
"County, second, silver cup.

B- -t flva boiu-F- lrt prise, stiver cup.
Vlttnr Morse, resldlnr In Benton County,

" Teur Albany; necond prise, premium, L. T.
R.yncld. oir Salem.' R-- et Exhibit on plates Silver cup. Hsr-,.o;- d

a. Kumbaush. residing In Benton
County, near Albany.

Best box commercially packed Silver
eup- H. C. Bushn.ll. of Junction City.

Best box of Baldwins Stiver cup. U T.
Revnolds, of Falsm.

B..t box of Hpltseitberss Silver oup. C
A. Park, of ?alcm. Horticultural Coramli-sinn- er

of the Second Ilstrlct.
Best box of Jonathans Silver cup. John

Qo-t- s. of Albany.
B.t box of Northern Solas Sllor cup.

' rnlllna Bros., of Independence.
Best box of Pippins Sliver

.cup. H. C. Bushnell. of Junction city.
Best box 'of Grimes Golden Silver cup,

Henry struckmeler, of Thomas, Linn
County.

Best box of Ben Parts Silver cup, Rufus
Thompson, of Albany.

Best ox of Wasner Sliver cup. Harold
G. Rumbaush. residing in Benton County,
near Albany.

Best box of Kings GUver cop. Harold
Ci Rumbaush. of Albany.

Best box of Yellow Newtown Pippins
Fllver cuv. P. R. Brown, of Corvallis.

The judges were Professor E. R Like,
. of the Oregon Agricultural College: H.

11. Williamson, of Portland, secretary of
" the State Board of Horticulture, and

Charles V. Galloway, State Land Agent.
The awards were popularly received.

All of tho Willamette Valley growers
are elated over the fact that H. C. Bush- -

"nell. of Junction City, captured the first
prize for the best box of commercially
packed apples. Bushnell packed his
apples himself and hut display was in

with those of other Valley
fcgrDwers who secured professional packers
'from Hood River to prepare their boxes.

Local growers assert that they have
learned to prepare their apples as well as
the grower of the famous Hood River

. district.
Harold G. Runibaugh. a recent grad-

uate of the Oregon Agricultural Col- -
"lege. where he won fame as a fast end
on the football team, and who now
conducts an orchard In Benton County
Just across the Willamette from this
city, captured the most silver cups.
His record might have been equalled
by H. C. Bushnell, of Junction City.

- who won two cups, but for the hitter's
. own generosity. Bushnell entered the
rompetltlon for the Northern Spy class
and bad some fine apples. Collins

r Brothers, of Independence, entered
some fine Northern Spies, but they were

.not properly parked to show their
- good qualities. The Lane County man,
. who Is an expert packer, prepared his
rival's apples In fine shape and they

. defeated his own for the Northern Spy
cup.

Professor Peck, chief florist of the
Oregon Agricultural College, was the
1urige on the splendid exhibit of flow-
ers and awarded the following prizes:

Best display of chrysanthemums First
- prise, silver cup. Miss I.ury Grd. of Al-

bany: second prise, premium. Mrs. . F.
Sox. of Albany.

Best single chrysanthemum First prise,
silver cup. Mrs. Gsorss W. Simpson, of

, Albany: sscond prise, premium, Mrs. R. A.
Murphy, of Albany.

Best display of house plants First prise.
premium. Mrs. J. 1. Tomllnson. of Albany.
Mrs Tomllnson's exhibit consisted of 14
varieties. Including a begonia 10 Vi feet in
circumference.

The display of flowers is ons of the
. best ever exhibited in Oregon and
Professor Peck pronounced such a dis-
play of outdoor plants at this time of
year wonderful. All of the chrysan-themum- s

exhibited were grown out-
doors and the chief florist of the O. A.
C. asserted that such a magnificent
display under similar circumstances
could not be secured any other placa
In the world than the Willamette Val-
ley.

One chrysanthemum of a peculiar
kind has attracted a great deal of at-
tention. It Is of the Pom Pom variety
and is said to be the only one of the
kind In the state. Professor Peck pro-
nounces the plant the finest specimen
of the genus he ever saw and has se-
cured clippings from it to try to se-

cure further development In the es

of the O, A. C. The plant was
'jgrown by Miss Lucy Card, of this city.
Another plant which has attracted un-
usual notice la a small myrtle tree
Imported from the Bermuda Islands
and Is exhibited by T. B. Young of this
city.

Hundreds of people thronged the
armory today to view the big exhibits,

lany came from the adjoining cities
'.of Linn and Benton counties and soma
from greater distances. Farmers from
J he surrounding country have come In
by score to secure pointers for better
i are of their orchards and the many
prominent horticulturists present are
cheerfully supplying useful lnforma-xiu- n.

The exhibits present a magnifi-
cent array today and the only regret
cf tbe management la that the exhibit
was not complete for the visit of the
Portland excursionists yesterday.

The exhibit of vegetables displayed
by Henry Struckmeler. of Thomas, and
li. L-- McKeever, of Albany. Is
lug attention. Among the collection of
big vegetables la a head of cauliflower
grown by McKeever which Is 11 Inches
in diameter.
. Tomorrow will be "Salem rjay at
the fair, and a big delegation frorri the
Capitol City Is expected. The Satell-
ites will have additional causa for

pleasure in visitlns th fair for tne pan R Urn HI nnrniR I 1
present
.oHv fnr .kT -.- a.V will have COSt n 1 1 I'llRI I 1 1 ill llfir.ll'l ' ... S. I fea-ri.-ii. ixa. . J.s..

the farmer $9.35 to raise, estimating the
of. IIIIIII1III1U U I L-- U 1 1 1 L. I feed at market prices, giving a profit w w .1

PRAISE" PUBLIC PRESS

Federation of Women's Clubs Holds
Second Day's Session.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Nov. 1L 3pecleJ.
The evening session came as a fitting
close to. a day . replete with lnstructii-- e

speeches, musical numbers and social
features on the second day of the con-

vention of the Oregon Federated
Women's Clubs.- - now In session here.
From early morning until late this even-

ing, with brief respite for dinner and
continuing again at 7:30, the programme
has been the topic for the
drlegates.

The presence of Mrs. Abigail Scott Dun-twa- y

and Rev. Jeanets Ferris has In-

cited additional enthusiasm. The for-
mer punctuated the programme with Im-

promptu, speeches, while the latter ap-

peared twice during the day with excel-le- n

addresses. Routine business occu-
pied the attention of the delegates dur-
ing the morning, but the afternoon ses-
sion brought the conference of presidents,
at which tho underlying argument was
that support of the rank and file was
absolutely necessary for the welfare- of
any club. Instructive discussions on the
duty of delegates, club amenities, business
obligations and the press in relation to
the club work were given. The subject
of the press was led by Mrs. Ivanhoe
and augmented by Mrs. Duniway, the
peer of Oregon newspaper women.

"The press Is the most loyal friend to
the women's clubs." was the concensus
of opinion. Tonight the scholarly address
by Ir Smith, of Pendleton, on public
sanitation and the equally able address
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PIONEER OF OREGON DEAD

Bybee, or Jacksonville,

Passes Away After Long Life.

FORD, Or., Nov. (Special.)
William Bybee, one the
pioneera'ln Southern
home Jacksonville thia afternoon
stomach trouble. Bybee

Clarke County, Kentucky.Nn came
to Oregon In IsM, to Jackson County
In 1854. he joined Walker In
fortifying against the Indians then at war
In Southern Oregon. was
elected Sheriff this county
two terms. His land holdings have
larger than man In Southern

He was married In ISM to
daughter Jesse Walker. To

this union H children born.
Mrs. Charles Prim and Frank

Pybee. Jacksonville: Mrs. Fred Luy,
"William Bybee. Jr.. of Alaska,

and Robert Bvbee. North Bend. C,
are Bybe died in

Funeral services will held on Friday
Mr. Bvbee has been a

of I. F. since 1 and the fu-

neral will under the direction of that
order.

WANT BOUNTY ON COYOTES

Woolffrowers will Pay Half Ex-

termination of Beasts.
r

Or.. Nov. 11.

that the sheep lndus-e- v

suffered a million dollar loss
the past year depreda-

tions the predatory coyote, the
sheepmen of Oregon the
next session the Legislature to pass
a bounty law. According local wool
growers $1.50 thought to be a fair
price to be placed upon the
the animal.

For the first time history
the struggle waged by Eastern (regon

to secure anti-coyo- te legis-
lation they will be backed up year
In their the flock masters

Western Oregon, according to Dan
P. Smythe. atate
Woolgrowers Association.

It believed the mat
only manner which

can obtained Is placing a
bounty animals sufficiently

to make It worth while for peo-
ple to an effort to them.

woolgrowers are willing to
half the bounty providing the
state will pay the other half.

F INISHES JOURNEY

Demonstration Train Vis-

ited 27 Towns, 30,000
pie Seeing Exhibits.

MAKES PLEA FOR HOGS

Dr. Wlthycombe Says Industry Is

Neglected In Willamette

and Shows It Is Profitable.
Trip Proves Great Success..

BT C. H. WIIJ.IAMS.
AURORA, Or., Nov. (Special.

lectures and demonstrations here
this the tour of the Southern
Pacific farmers' special ended. The train
has out ehjTit days and has met
with uniformly good crowds and a

of Interest. The success the
train is.unquestioned and Is even greater
than those planned It

? v!

kK

"TTSTiVttSiMirtii

At the 27 towns the Wil-
lamette visited by the train fuily
80.O10 people passed through the exhibit
cars, listened to the lectures wit-
nessed the demonstrations In the various
branches agriculture. The cov-

ered 442 miles and the great agricultural
sections the Valley, on sides
the river, were visited.

Dr. Withycombe, director of the
experiment station at the Oregon Agri-

cultural College, who had a large part
in the trip and making It a suc-

cess. Is highly the results
and believes there Is a great future for
tho agricultural sections of the state
through just such expeditions. Dr.
Wlthycombe worked .to make the
trip Interesting and beneficial to those
who visited the train, and he succeeded.

First Stop West Stayton.
West Stayton the first stop today.

Although a small place, the attendance
at demonstrations was gratifying,
the farmers having come efrom miles
around. A more audience for
the lectures would have been hard to
find. Silverton. the next station visited,
took a holiday while the train in the
city. There was a crowd at the
station and all seemed eager to
the most advanced farming methods. At
Hubbard and Aurora, the stops of
the trip, good crowds turned out to greet
the C. professors.

8uch complete exhibits model farm-
ing methods and apparatus have never
before been brought to the notice of the
majority of the farmers visited on this

stock car is in "reality a model
stable, containing two model stalls. One.
the Hoard stall, for dairy is rec-

ommended by Dr. Withycombe as being
the best possible arrangement so de-

vised. The trip the through
the Valley will resul for one thing In
vastly Improved stable for
stock.

There Is animal, a big revenue-produce- r,

that is being overlooked to a
great extent the farmers of the Wil-
lamette Valley, Dr. Wlthycombe told

today, and Is the hog.

Makes Plea for Hogs.
The Industry is sadly neglected In the

Valley," he said. "With the of
the big packing at an
excellent market is afforded ail
animals that can be grown here, and
more attention should paid to g.

Despite the fact that the Valley
Is not as being suited for

corn, corn Is not necessary to
produce the best grades of pork. Barley,
peas and skim milk will fatten hogs In
splendid shape. Pigs grown in fields of
clover, vetch, alfalfa, etc., excel-
lent animals.

"There is no question but hogs
grown as economically as In any
other state and brought up ready to

at a cost SV cents a pound. When
they are fed 450 pounds of grain,
hogs can be made to weigh 250 pounds,
and an animal of that weight Is worth

UUUTKGEFER OF ELDRED KO K, OS BOIL-

ERS OF VKSSEX. LOST IS 18B3.

The loss of the steamship Clara of the un-

solved mysteries of the sea which resulted the placing com-

mission of ancient hulks during the Alaska excitement In 1897
1S98. Clara Nevada was burned near Rock Light

Bcrners Bay early J898. one of the 68 on
ever lived to tell the tale of shipwreck. The vessel was south-

bound" and had on board a number of passengers a quantity of
She was commanded by Captain C. H. Lewis, of Portland.

Q. Foster Beck, of Portland was as purser, and body was
For vestige of the craft everthe only one

appeared, it only recently that Nels discovered the
remains of her boilers. The Clara formerly the Govern-

ment survey boat Hassler. The picture of the boilers was sent by Mr.

Adamson Frank E. Watkins, of
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"The experiment station has recently
concluded a series of experiments to de-

termine the value of skim milk for hog
feed. As a supplemental feed it was
found that skim milk was worth 60 cents
per 100 pounds when properly used, and
in one experiment Its value waa found
to run as high as $1 per 100 pounds. Three
pounds o milk to one pound of grain
for hog fattening la found to give the
best results. The hog Is a valuable and
indispensable adjunct to the com and,
next to her. is Oregon's best mortgage-lifter.- "

Cannot Utterly Destroy Pests'.

Will fruit pests ever be completely
wiped out in the Willamette Valley?
Will the last harmful bug or bacteri-
um fall before the poisonous spray of
fruitgrower? Professor A. B. Cordley,
entomologist of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College, who has been lecturing
daily from the train. Is of the opinion
they will not. He believes fruit pests,
like the poor, will be always with us.
The beet the fruitman can do is to com-

bat them and render his own orchard
Immune to as great an extent as is
possible.

Like the war on consumption, he be-

lieves the warfare on fruit pests will bt
a never-endin- g one. The last baneful
germ or fungus will never be killed, he
declares. The source of infection is
too wide, and tho countless hordes of
the enemy too inexhaustible. Like the
battle against tuberculosis, he thinks
the war on fruit pests roust be indi-
vidual, depending not upon wiping out
all the fruit enemies In the Valley-an- d

killing Invaders as fast as they enter,
but in bringing the orchards up to such
a condition that when Insects attack
they can be overcome and the infection
reduced to the least possible minimum.

"I would not want all the fruit pests
killed." declared Professor Cordley, "if
I were a fruitgrower Such a condition'
would lessen the rewards of the scien-
tific horticulturist and, with no fruit
pests, the growing of perfect fruit
would be so easy that the product
would e of little value. '

Pear Blight Appears.
"The fruitgrower must be ever on

guard to protect his orchards from
pests. The latest danger to threaten
the crop in this Valley is the pear
blight. ' This unwelcome visitor has
made great ravages in California, and
will, no doubt, enter the Willamette
Valley before long, for It is on two
sides of us already. It has appeared
in Southern and Eastern Oregon.
Treatment for it must be prompt. The
Infected portions of the trees must be
chopped out. The Winter's cold does
not always kill the bacteria that Infect
the tree, and the following season bees
carry the infection to the blooms of
healthy trees, and in this way the
blight is spread broadcast.

Professor Cordley Is regarded as the
best authority on fruit pests on the
Pacific Coast. Under his direction the
lime-sulph- spray has been Introduced
recently throughout the "Willamette
Valley as the best for apple scab, the
worst pest the applegrower has to con-

tend with In Western Oregon. This is
a new method of treatment and was
originated at the Oregon Agricultural
College under the direction of Professor
Cordley. In speeches today, he told
farmers that damage to the extent of
$10,000,000 or even $12,000,000 Is caused
to Oregon fruit each year by fruit
pests.

The O. A. C. professors returned to-

night to Corvallis, where the exhibit
cars will be sent to be dismantled of
their exhibits, nearly all being the
property of the college. The railroad
and newspaper men on board will re-

turn to Portland tonight.

TRY TO LYNCH FIRE-B- UB

SECOND FIRE IX TAFT EXCITES
CITIZENS TO FRENZY.

One Man Killed and Girl Seriously
Injured in Blaze That Does

$100,000 Damage.

WALLACE, Idaho, Nov. 11. The
death of James Banters, the serious In-

jury of Elsie Lerondeau and attempts
to lynch an alleged incendiary named
Green, were leading features of a fire
which destroyed, for the second time
within three months, the town of Taft,
just across the Idaho-Monta- state
line, which has been described by
President Williams, of the Chicago,
Milwaukee St. Paul Railroad, as "As
near hell as any place on earth."

Fire broke out- - in the Arcade Theater
of Taft about 10 o'clock last night, and
was promptly subdued, only to break
out with redoubled fury about 4 o'clock
this morning In the same place. It
defied all efforts of the fire brigade, and
soon the whole village was in flames.
As far as can be learned, 15 buildings
were destroyed, and the loss is placed
at not less than $100,000, of which only
about $50,000 Is covered by insurance.
Taft people are under the impression
that tbe fire was spite work on the
part of a gambler named Green against
the owners of the Arcade Theater.
Demonstrations against this man
reached such a pitch that the author
ities were forced to' remove him to
Missoula to prevent lynching.

During the fire James Banters, a
porter in the employ of the Spokane
Hotel, was burned to death, and a girl
named Elsie Lerondeau suffered severe
injuries by Jumping from the window
of the second story of the Arcade
Theater before a blanket could be held
beneath. Several girls In this building
had narrow escapes from death. The
flames enveloped the building so rap-
idly that it looked as if some high
combustible had been used. Of the
buildings destroyed, 12 at least were

LIFE OF A PIMPLE

Complexion. Art Cleared and Pim-
ples Disappear Overnight Without
Trouble.
The dispensers of pas lam, a new skin

discovery, ask tha notice be given
that no one Is urged to purchase it
without first obtaining; an experimental
package. Those who have tried it will
find that the fifty-ce- nt box, on sale at
the Skldmore Drug Co., and all drug
stores, is sufficient to cure the worst
cases of eczema, where the surface af-
fected is not too rargre. The itching
ceases on first application. It will also
cure, acne, tetter, blotches, scaly scalp,
hives, barber's and every other form of
Itch, including Itching feet. Being
flesh-color- and containing no grease,
the presence of poslam on exposed sur-
faces, such as the face and hands, is
not perceptible. Water and soap can-
not be used in connection with it, as
these irritate and prolong skin troubles,
sometimes even causing them.

As to the experimental package of
poslam. It can be had free of charge by
mail of the Emergency Laboratories, 32
West Twenty-fift- h Street, New York.
It alone is sufficient to clear the com-
plexion overnight, and to rid the face
of pimples in twenty-fou- r hours.

Grant County Stockmen Face

Serious Situation.

DOUBLE RUSTLER REWARD

Association. Determined to Stamp

Ont Cattle'' Thieving Migratory

Stock Law Arouses Opposition

to Views of Dan Smythe.

CANTON CITY, Or., Nov. 11. (Spe-

cial.) That Grant County stockmen
face a serious range shortage is the
opinion of some of the stockmen who
attended the annual meeting of the
Grant County Stockgrowers' Associa-
tion in this city Saturday.

Grass started very late, and the cold
Fall weather has retarded its growth,
until after the Summer grass was eaten
out. In some parts of-th- e county stock
is ruining the rapge by running about in
search of feed and growing poorer
every day. Growers look forward to
one of the longest feeding seasons In
the history of the country.

Big Reward for Cattle Thieves.
The association, by unanimous vote,

raised to ,1000 the reward for informa-
tion that will lead to the arrest and
conviction of anyone who steals stock,
burns or destroys feed or shelters, or
otherwise lawlessly opposes the stock
Industry of Grant County. In most
places the activity of the association
has put a stop to rustling, and the
members and officers are determined
to put a stop to it throughout ' the
county.

Senator J. A. Laycock, author of the
migratory stock tax law, was present,
and explained the provisions of the law,
in answer to the reported threat of the
secretary of the State Woolgrowers'
Association, Dan P. Smythe, that the
counties to which Grant County stock
Is taken for Winter feeding may even
up on Grant County by collecting a pro-
portional tax on such stock as ik Win-
tered in them. The Senator pointed, out
the material difference between Winter-
ing and grazing.

Smytiie'9 Views Opposed.
He declared it to be a direct benefit

to any 'county which has hay to sell
to have outside stock driven in, as it
creates a better demand and price for
the feed. But in grazing the feed Is,
taken without pay to resident owners,
and the presence of outside stock is a
great detriment. He thinks that Mr.
Smythe Is mistaken, and that no pro-
portional tax can be collected. The law
was drawn for equity, not for revenge.

Officers Are d.

The entire staff of officers was re-
elected with the exception of J. B.
Johnson, of Prairie City, on the ad-
visory board, whose place was filled by
the election of County Judge R. R. y.

The other officers are as fol-
lows: J. C. Moore, Mount Vernon, pres-
ident; J. B. Snow, Dayville, secretary:
William Hall, Prairie City, treasurer;
and G. S. L. Smith, Canyon City; L. V.
Stewart and K. F. MoRea, Dayville; R.
Danby, John Day and R. R. McHaley,
Prairie City, members of the advisory
board.

JOHN H. LARSEN IS DEAD

Pioneer of Oregon and Old Resident
of Yakima County.

t
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Nov. 11.

(Special.) John H. Larsen, a pioneer
of Oregon and an old resident oC Van-
couver, Wash., died here at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. A. J. Splawn, of
stomach trouble, aged 70. Mr. J.arsen
was born In Denmark In 1838, coming
to the United States when a young
man. After two years in New York
State, he returned to Denmark. When

Postofflce.

Ladies'
French Kids; latest shades;
regular $2.50 val-- .61 IE
ues, special : r "

Ladies' elbow-lengt- h import-
ed Kid Gloves; newest color-
ings; regular CJO OQ
$3.50; . . .

Umbrellas Made,

and Repaired.

-

This woman says Lydla E.
iMnkham's Vegetable Compound
saved her, life. Kead her letter.

Mrs. T. C. "Willadsen, of Manning,
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Piiikham:

" I can truly say that Lydia K.
Vegetable Compound saved my

life, and 1 cannot express my gratitude
to you in words. For years I suffered
with the worst forms of female com-
plaints, continually doctoring' and
spending lots of money for medicine
without help. I wrote you for advice,
followed it as directed, and took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it has restored me to perfect health.
Bad it not been for yon I should have
been in my grave I wish every
suffering woman would try it. "

FACTS FOR SICK YVOrV'UN.
For thirty years Lydia K Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands oi
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, Irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness,or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has thousands to
health. Aniir. Lvmi, Mass.

the Civil War broke out, he crossed
the Atlantic once more to offer his
services to the Union Army. He served
under Sheridan and bore to his grave
the scar of a saber cut across his fore-
head received in "a hand-to-ha- en-

counter in the battle of I'etersborough,
when he was left on the field for dead.
After the war he went to Kansas,
where "he married Hester E. Tilton, a
native of Washington, Pa.

Mr. Larsen became a resident of The
Dalles in 1876. later going to Vancou-
ver. Wash., where he was engaged in
business until six months apro. He is
survived by his wife and five children.
William and Lawrence .Larsen and
Mrs. A. J. Splawn and Mrs. James Lou-
den, of North Yakima and Burt Larsen
of Ellensburg. He had many friends
among the early settlers of Yakima
County and his funeral was attended
by many pioneers and veterans of the
Civil War.

Mrs. Splawn is the wife of Hon. A.
J. Splawn. recently a candidate on the
Democratic ticket for the nomination
for Governor.

Stock Over Snniptcr Line.
BAKER CITY, Or.; Nov. Jl. (Spe-

cial,) Stockmen of the John Day and
Burns country are pleased with the
arrangement of the Sumpter Valley
Railroad, which 'permits stock to be
shipped over that line In the future.
The first stock train was run from
Austin to Baker this evening. Yards
of size have been built at
Austin and will accommodate the
large herds raised in the interior.

Hotel Burned at Adams.
PENDLETON, Or., Nov. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Fire at an early hour this morn-
ing completely destroyed the Hotel
Adams, at Adams, and a small building
adjoining. All the occupants of the
buildings escaped, but the contents or
the buildings were burned. The loss
will be about J5000 with J220J Insur-
ance. The cause of the fire is un-
known.

I I I

A new shipment of the Kas-sa- n

Imported Capeskin, for
ladies and men; 1 1 C
$1.50 vals., sp'l..P- -

5000 pairs of ladies' short
French Kids, latest shades;
regular $1.50 values, QQ.
special 07C

MAIL ORDERS
. PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO

30 MORRISOX STREET
Opposite

Lennon's Thanksgiving
Glove Bargains

Today, Friday and Saturday

special.

tB

Pink-ham- 's

jrnided

considerable

ROSE.
SI-SOA- P

rot nit TOitfT

(TRANSPARENT)

Get what you asll fori
Familiarize yourself
with the pacKage so you
cannot be imposed upon.
There is none other "as
good as Jap Rose" be-
cause we originated the

It is our own.
frocess. for the bath.

IT CA!W0T BE IM!TJtTE!

Jas. S. KirK Q Co.
3S9 N. Water St., Chicago
V Send as 6e in stampi for t
I tTPi large drawings ef Japan''ee Children by Marina
Miller, without av Advertising.

(KstftbUshed 1S79)

Ml IUI " v--
Whoopsng'Gaugh Croup,
Coughs, Gelds, Gatarth,
Bronchitis, Diphtheria.

Cresolene l Boon to Asthmatics.

Does It not seem more !1ectiv to breathe is a
remedy for di.a.--e ot tho breathing organ, than

UUkl the remedy into the atomalii I
, . ..... tlia air, r.ni1?THl

.core. . . ,
'strongly antiseptic, is carried
auriace wun every urwuu, '

constant treatment. It iB invaluable to mother

wita small ennaren.
For Irritated throat

there 18 nothing hettn
ttian CrfBolene Antlatinio
Tiiroat Tablet.

Send 6c tn postage
for sample bottle.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send poital for de-

scriptive Booklet.
ae Com

lb& Fulu-- Street,
V-- Yorfc.

'

Upon Every Bottle
And Wrapper cf the Genu!ns

Dr. BeiS's Ptas-Tar-Hon- ey

is printed tha above design and the
number S06. The design is onr trade-
mark, and 606 la oar guaranty number.
The medicine contained in such bottle
will cure Coughs, Colds and all Bronchial
troubles more quickly and effectually
than any other remedy.

DR. BEL. US
Pine -T- ar-Honey

Is sold by all dru(tf;ist 25c., 80c. and 11.00
per bottle. Manufactured only by

THE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO.
ImMrporatod.

Psducah, Kentucky,

HARTMAN &
THOMPSON

BANKERS
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

issue travellers'
checks, payable
everywhere, lor- -

eijm exchange
boujrht and sold
at attractive rates
at all times".

Unlimited Personal lAdbilitg

&B9

CLEANLINESS"
la the Tratchword for health and vlffOC,

comfort and beauty. Mankind Is learn
Ins; not only the necessity out the lux-
ury of oleanllness. SAPOLIO, which,
has wrought such changes in the hums,
announces her sister triumph

Sri AND
SAPOLIO

FOE. TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which energizes tk
whole body, starts the circulation and
leaves an exhllaratlnr slow. All ata

tw ni artutuUtsv


